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Game reserve an oasis in the Karoo
� MAGNIFICENT mountains, lingering landscapes and
cub-caring cheetahs are what’s in-store for guests at the
luxurious two-year-old Samara Game Lodge in the heart of the
Camdeboo mountains, discovered ALISON CANTER.

THE malaria-free Samara Private
Game Reserve, situated 280km from
Port Elizabeth, is simply breath-tak-
ing and an ideal get-away for some
serious soul rejuvena-
tion .

When I visited the
lodge last month, it was
the super-efficient staff
that immediately set me
at ease in the traditional
colonial setting.

Taking care of your
every personal need, in-
cluding supplying visi-
tors with luke-warm
face cloths after dusty game drives, is
what the Samara staff do best.

Embarking on the adventure
drives – one in the morning and an-
other in the evening – we were treat-
ed to a variety of buck sightings, in-
cluding kudu, springbok, eland,

gemsbok and duiker on the 28�000
h e c t a r e s.

Rhino and giraffe also roam the
four-biome landscape, but unfortu-

nately, they were not
spotted on our t r i p.

But not seeing them
was no real disappoint-
ment for a fairly-regular
game park visitor like
me, and the visits to
Samara’s e v e r- p o p u l a r
cheetahs made up for it.

On our first outing in
the afternoon, we brave-
ly climbed out of the

Land Rover and walked about 50
metres towards Mozart and Beet-
hoven, the two male cheetahs who
roam the spacious park t o g e t h e r.

Our knowledgeable tour guide,
Les Slabbert, found them with his
specially designed tracker device,

and we were astounded by these
magnificent creatures. For anyone
who is a feline lover, be prepared to
be bowled over by these majestic but
languid cats.

The following morning, after a
hearty Karoo breakfast, we
went in search of the female
cheetah, Sibella, who has sur-
vived against all odds, and
her six cubs.

When our team eventually
found her, she was tucked
away, with her half a dozen
brood, under a tree. It was a
sight that was utterly remark-
able and should be experienced by
any passionate nature-lover.

Purring away, Sibella was taking a
nap with her eight-week-old cubs. I
must admit, it was rather over-
whelming being a mere five metres
from these sleek creatures – which

can run at 100km/h.
Other animals spotted were

bat-eared foxes and their pups; many
bird species and friendly roaming
t o r t o i s e s.

And for those who have a taste for

room, with classic farm-style decor
complementing the spacious room.

The cost is R2�300 per person per
day sharing in high season and
R1�280 in low season.

The price includes luxury en-suite
accommodation, all meals, tea
and coffee, two open Land
Rover safaris per day, local
house wine and non-alcoholic
d r i n k s.

If you have driven to Sama-
ra, you will also get your vehi-
cle washed gratis before your
2½-hour drive back to PE.

The most memorable part of
the visit?

The precise attention to detail by
all staff of the lodge, the exquisitely
prepared cuisine and the charming
c h e e t a h s.

��More info: 049-891-0558 or
083-554-4583.

fine dining, you will not be disap-
pointed by Samara’s top-class
spread.

Particularly enjoyable was the
Kudu beef burger and sweet potato
chips, a simple yet delectable lunch.

And after my belly was full, I re-
treated to my elegant en-suite bed-

‘Taking care of your every personal
need, including supplying visitors
with luke-warm face cloths after
dusty game drives, is what the

Samara staff do best’.

‘For anyone
who is a feline

lover, be
prepared to be
bowled over by
these majestic

but languid
cats’

SAMARA Private game re-
serve’s head game ranger
Les Slabbert introduces
resident cheetah’s Mozart
and Beethoven.

ENJOYING their 28 000 hectare Karoo view is cheetah mother Sibella (left) and her six cubs, aged 2 months.
Pictures: Alison Canter

The N2 is our road without
peer leading somewhere
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THE famous beatnik novel by
Jack Kerouac, On the Road
Again, inspired a whole gen-
eration of hippies in the 60s to
hit the road for no other pur-
pose than “hitting the road”.

Although people have been
travelling for ever, it inspired
the idea that the journey can
be as enjoyable as the destina-
tion, and this in turn probably
led to the well-worn “life is a
journey” train of thought.

The road trip is sacred, and
always has been. From pimply
teenagers with their new licen-
ces and dad’s car which was
borrowed under false pre-
tences, to oldies travelling in
two lanes with traffic backed
up for kilometres behind
them, time on the road has in-
spired generations.

It’s even more precious now
with the fuel price rocketing.

Surfers hold the journey in
no less regard than anyone
e l s e.

Mainly because surf spots
and beaches differ so greatly,
going on the road to try a
bunch of them, tends to have
far more appeal than touring
great bingo venues.

Victoria Bay, North Beach,
the South Coast, Elands Bay,
Nahoon, Jeffreys Bay, Seal
Point and, of course, places
like Sandy Bay, each have an

allure all of their own, tempt-
ing the initiate to prolong the
journey with every signpost.

Hitting the road in the
States back in the day, would
more than likely have in-
volved the seminal Route 66,
as all roads running trans-
America were regarded a sec-
ondary to this famous one .

And although a lot of
zonked beatniks probably
ended up in Canada by mis-
take, theirs became another
chapter in the chronicle of the
road.

In SA, our equivalent to
Route 66 would have to be the
N2. If you’re road tripping in
SA, you’ll be on the coast a
good part of it, whether as a
coastal- based beach-lover or
surfer, looking for that perfect
beach, or as a Vaalie looking
for a tan and a bokkie to lan-

garm with.
And when you are travel-

ling close to the sea, likely as
not, unless you’re lost or know
the shortcuts, you’ll be on the
N2. Besides, who goes looking
for adventure in the Karoo?

It started with the early sett-
-lers heading away from Cape
Town per ox wagon, most like-
ly because the water was too
cold. They didn’t have wet-
suits in those days, you see,
and Durban beckoned.

Unfortunately, some ended
up getting lost and going in-
land. There they discovered
jewels of a more tangible na-
ture and quickly forgot about
the lure of the road and the
ocean. Until the next school
holidays, that is.

Whatever the details, they
doubtlessly had loads of pad-
kos for the trip, had to stop
regularly for the kids to an-
swer nature’s call (without be-
ing mauled by a lion) and
mom ended up driving after
dad drank too much brandy. A
road trip in its truest sense.

The journey on the N2 is
surely unrivalled for the vast
spectrum of different land-
scape vistas, and for the aver-
age traveller, more than ade-
quate to keep one from dozing
off from boredom.

Apart from the odd vindic-

tive traffic cop waiting in the
speed change-down zones, on
his deck chair, it’s as good a
route to Nirvana as any.

So, as the holidays draw to a
close, people pack their family
cabby with gear that would
hardly be used on three month
trans-Antarctic crossings, all
looking to leave the trucks and
buses in their dust, and end up
with slice of coastal perfec-
tion.

It’s the South African tradi-

tion and who could fault such
a pure endeavour? Fun in the
sun with third degree burns,
aquatic bliss with a few drunk-
en drownings, and the odd ro-
mance between boys from
Cape Town and girls from Pof-
a d d e r.

And don’t forget that at
least one holiday-maker,
somewhere, will end up
putting a jelly fish on his head
– trying to outdo Samuel L
Jackson’s suave dome attire.

All in all, an absolute peach
of a way to spend the summer
holidays, if you don’t end up in
c a s u a l t y.

And for those who have to
work through this trying time:
the only thing better than a
holiday road trip, is an
out-of-season road trip when
the roads are empty and the
prices in the coastal towns
have been halved back to nor-
mal.

CATCHING UP ON WILD SIDE NEWS

BEST friends having a quick gossip about all the holiday visitors at the Rhi-
no and Lion Park at Kromdraai outside Johannesburg are permanent res-
idents, a white rhino and a friendly horse. They were caught on camera last
month by Algoa Sun Into the Breeze columnist Gerhard Burger.


